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From the Attorney’s Pen... 
by Richard J. Sakoda, JD

Welcome to another Attorney’s Pen where I will be talking about continuing 
legal education (“CLE”) and recent developments in the law.  Active attorneys 
licensed in Hawaii are currently (as of November 2014) required to complete 
THREE hours of CLE per year.  I checked a few other states and got 12 hours 
per year for Nevada, 25 hours every 3 years for California, and 24 hours every 2 
years for New York.  In addition to meeting Hawaii requirements, as members 
of the American Academy of Estate Planning Attorneys (AAEPA), Sterling & 
Tucker attorneys are also required to meet a minimum 36 hours per year CLE 
requirement.

For the attorneys at Sterling & Tucker, this usually takes the form of attending, 
every year, at least one out-of-state conference, the Hawaii State Bar Convention and the Hawaii Tax Institute.  For 
example, this year, I attended the National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys (NAELA) Summit in California in 
January, and I am scheduled to attend the AAEPA Spring Summit in Kentucky in late April, and plan to attend both 
the Bar Convention and Tax Institute later this year.  Just as athletes practice to maintain their skills, the attorneys at 
Sterling & Tucker likewise work to maintain our skills.

At the NAELA Summit which I recently attended, there were two new developments in the law, which I felt should be 
shared with you.

First, Congress �nally passed the Achieve a Better Life Experience (ABLE) Act.  Unfortunately, due to budget 
constraints, the utility of the ABLE Act was watered down.  As originally conceived, the ABLE Act would allow 
disabled individuals to use 529 accounts as a replacement for �rst-party special needs trusts.  �is would save costs, 
as no attorney would be needed (to draft the trust), no court would be needed (to approve the trust) and no trustee 
would be needed (to run the trust).  At the last minute, Congress capped contributions to an ABLE account at 
$14,000 per year and limited each individual to having only one ABLE account.  �ese restrictions were put in place 
to stay within budget guidelines, but turned something that would have been a very useful tool into a fairly minor 
(though still important) tool.

Second, the Department of Veteran A�airs (“VA”) has proposed regulations to curb the perceived abuse of the 
Improved Pension program (known to many as Aid & Attendance).  �e program helps veterans who do not have 
su�cient means to pay for their own care, and was intended for the needy.  Many of the rules are similar to Medicaid 
as the program is “needs-based”, such as exempting the Veteran’s residence as an asset.  However, unlike with Medicaid, 
there has never been any sort of transfer penalty.  In other words, a veteran with substantial assets could give those 
assets away to their children, then apply for the Improved Pension the very next day.  Medicaid, as many of you know, 
imposes a penalty period for transfers of assets to prevent just such a thing.  In recent years, VA has been studying 
the issue and recently published “proposed rules” that would, among other things, add a three-year look-back period 
for transfers of assets to the eligibility tests for the Improved Pension.  �e comment period ended on March 24 – 
VA received 880 comments.  We don’t know when the “�nal” rules will be formally 
adopted, or if based on the comments VA will change the �nal 
rules, but it does appear to be the direction the government is 
going.                                             
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IRAs and Scams...Unrelated by Laurie Young-Kagamida, CPA

Individual Retirement Account Rules for 2015

IRA Contribution Limits

The maximum IRA contribution for 2015 is $5,500 and persons aged 50 or older by December 31, 2015 can 
contribute an additional $1,000 for a total contribution of $6,500.  2015 IRA contributions can be funded 
until April 15, 2016.

For 2015 Roth IRA contributors, the phase-out ranges of modi�ed AGI are $183,000 to $193,000 for Married 
Filing Joint taxpayers and $116,000 to $131,000 for Single or Head of Household �lers.

New Rollover Limitations

An IRA holder can receive a distribution from their IRA and within 60 days, deposit the proceeds into 
another IRA or even the same IRA with no tax consequences.  The IRA holder has the use of the distribution 
money for those 60 days and is not taxed on the distribution as long as it is timely rolled over within the 60 
days.  A new rule for 2015 limits these rollovers to once per 12-month period.

In the 2014 Bobrow case, the Tax Court ruled that beginning in 2015, IRA holders can do only one rollover 
from one IRA to another or the same IRA within any 1-year period.  If an IRA holder does more than one 
rollover, the subsequent rollover is treated as a taxable distribution.  The once-per-year limit applies to all of 
the IRA holder’s IRAs in aggregate, no matter how many IRAs are held.  

Note that IRA holders can continue to make unlimited direct trustee-to-trustee transfers between IRAs and 
these transfers are also not subject to the 60-day rule.  Conversions from IRAs to Roth IRAs and rollovers to 
and from employer retirement plans are also not subject to this once per year limit.

Please contact your CPA with questions about IRAs.

CAUTION – PROTECT YOUR IDENTITY!

Some of our clients have reported receiving suspicious or threatening emails 
and telephone calls from individuals claiming to represent the IRS.  The IRS 
generally will not initiate contact with taxpayers via email or telephone calls.  
Please do not provide any personal information to these callers or click on 
any links in the emails.  Phone scams, phishing and identity theft are at the 
top of the IRS’s list of Dirty Dozen tax scams for 2015.  Please see http://www.
irs.gov/uac/Newsroom/IRS-Completes-the-Dirty-Dozen-Tax-Scams-for-2015 
for more information.

http://www.irs.gov/uac/Newsroom/IRS-Completes-the-Dirty-Dozen-Tax-Scams-for-2015
http://www.irs.gov/uac/Newsroom/IRS-Completes-the-Dirty-Dozen-Tax-Scams-for-2015
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Aloha Oe, Cindy
If you attended a seminar, made an appointment, or entered through the front 
door of Sterling & Tucker within the last four years, you were most likely touched 
by Cindy Swink.  Starting o� as our Client Services Coordinator, Cindy sat at the 
front desk where she cheerfully greeted everyone who entered our doors and 
gladly extended her hospitality to all our clients and prospective clients. Her 
responsibilities extended far beyond the front desk.  She became an expert juggler; 
coordinating the appointments in all the conference rooms, taking the incoming 
calls, making outgoing con�rmation calls, and being an integral part of the 
marketing team (just to name a few).  Hint: Cindy’s position had many functions.  Anyone who sat in 
her chair for even an hour had complete respect for all she did.

By the end of 2012, Cindy became the O�ce Manager, and the glue that held all the moving parts 
together.  Although she went from the front of the house to the back of the house, her ability to care 
for all of you did not go to the wayside. Some of her duties followed her since she was pro�cient 
at so many of them.  Filled with great ideas, Cindy took on new tasks (some of which she only had 
basic knowledge), but that didn’t hinder her from taking initiative to sharpen her skills.  Cindy 
became the guru of managing our website and single-handedly grew our social media sites.  

We say aloha to Cindy Swink, as she and her husband move to the mainland to raise their grandson. 
While we will �nd a replacement, she cannot be replaced.  We know you will miss her smile and her 
genuine a�ection for you and your family. Cindy expressed a special mahalo to the many clients 
who shared stories and tips on how to live and enjoy Hawaii.  She cherishes meeting all of you who 
made her stay in the islands an incredible learning experience.  

A Better Alternative To Funeral Planning

SEATS ARE LIMITED 
CALL NOW TO RESERVE:
(808)531-5391 x330

or REGISTER ONLINE

www.sterlingandtucker.com
Michelle H.
Tucker, JD

A solution with many benefits: 
- Cash dedicated for funeral costs
- Immediate availability to family
- Protected against loss and fraud
- Good for any funeral related expenses 
   anywhere in the country
- Refund of excess cash

by Terri Owada

 
THURSDAY

MAY 14
10:00 - 11:00 AM

Sterling & Tucker 
820 Mililani St 4th Floor

  Validated Parking



Life Changes and Laws Change. Is your trust keeping up with the times?
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Have You Reviewed Your Trust Lately?

Is your trust keeping up with the times?

In This Seminar Learn How To: 
w Protect your assets from nursing home costs.
w Protect your assets for your loved ones from creditors,or in the event of a divorce or lawsuit.
w Have the flexibility you need with changing tax laws.
w Avoid the frustration and unnecessary expenses that come with probate.

Reasons To Review Your Trust
- Death or marriage of a beneficiary
- Birth or adoption of a child
- Child with special needs
- A desire to provide creditor or divorce protection for
  beneficiaries
- Change in your marital status
- Inherited substantial assets
- Death, incapacity, or change of intentions, of your successor
  trustee or decision-maker
- About to undergo a major operation or life-threatening 
  medical treatment

HONOLULU
TRUST REVIEW

Thursday, May 7
Saturday, May 9

10:00 AM
Ala Moana Hotel
Carnation Room

410 Atkinson Drive

WAIPIO
TRUST REVIEW

Wednesday, May 6
10:00 AM
7:00 PM

Hawaii Okinawa Center
Legacy II Ballroom

94-587 Uke’e Street

SEATS ARE LIMITED. CALL TODAY (808)531-5391
or REGISTER ONLINE www.sterlingandtucker.com

Attend 

either one of these 

FREE 

Seminars and Receive a  

Complimentary One-Hour 

 Consultation

www.sterlingandtucker.com


Planning Your Estate Is About Love, Not Death

Attend one of these seminars and you’ll 
receive a FREE, one-hour, private 

consultation (up to a $300 value) to answer 
any questions you have about setting up 

your personal Living Trust.  

SEATING IS LIMITED 
Call now or register online 

for reservations 

(808) 531-5391 
ext. 330

www.sterlingandtucker.com
Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .ai Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .ai

Serving Hawaii’s Families Since 1991.
We will be here for you and your

future generations.

Michelle H. 
 Tucker, JD

Wendy Miki
Glaus, JD

Kanani 
Makaimoku, JD

Michelle Scully 
Hobus, JD

Richard J. 
Sakoda, JD

Free Living Trust Seminar

     
     With Proper Planning                 
l Your estate will transfer quickly to 

your family upon your death without 
the expense of probate.

l If you’re married, proper planning 
can shield twice as much from 
federal estate taxes.

l You’ll avoid a conservatorship if 
you become incapacitated - so your 
estate will be run as you see fit.

l Your estate may go through probate, 
taking months or even years, and 
probate fees could be substantial.

l If you’re married without proper 
tax planning, your family may owe 
federal estate taxes of 40%.

l If you become incapacitated, or 
unable to sign documents, a court 
may assign a conservator to run 
your estate as he or she sees fit.

     Without Proper Planning                 

Free Parking and
Light Refreshments

at all seminar locations

HONOLULU 

Wednesday, June 3

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM

 Saturday, June 6
10:00 AM - 11:30 AM

Ala Moana Hotel
Carnation Room

410 Atkinson Drive

AIEA
Thursday, June 4

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
7:00 PM - 8:30 PM

Pearl Country Club
Pearl II Room

98-535 Kaonohi Street

Planning Your Estate Is About Love, Not Death

Attend 

either one of these 

FREE 

Seminars and Receive a  

Complimentary One-Hour 

 Consultation

LIMITED SEATS
Call Today!

Does Your  Family KnowYour WishesAboutLife Support?

Please 

pass this on to 

som
eone 

you love



A Financial Update by 
Michelle H. Tucker
CFP®, JD, CPA/PFS 

Tucker Wealth Management, Inc. 
820 Mililani Street  Suite 401
Honolulu, HI  96813

(808) 791-1444

Greatest 

of the Great Recession

LESSON SIX 
Rebalance Your Portfolio Regularly 
Rebalancing should be a part of any investor’s long-term portfolio; it helps ensure that your portfolio remains 
aligned with your goals and risk tolerance. Because of the movements in markets, portfolios tend to change 
or “drift” over time and move away from their original asset allocation — unless they are rebalanced.  
Asset classes associated with high degrees of risk tend to have higher rates of return than less volatile asset 
classes. For this reason, a portfolio that is not rebalanced periodically may become more volatile (riskier) over 
time. So rebalancing may help to minimize the losses from bear markets. 
Please note, there may be tax consequences associated with rebalancing a portfolio.
�is chart illustrates the e�ect of di�erent growth rates on a static (unbalanced) portfolio over a 20-
year period. At year-end 1992, the target asset mix began with a 50% allocation to stocks and a 50% 
allocation to bonds. 

Source: Morningstar. Small stocks are represented by the Ibbotson® Small Company Stock Index. Large stocks are represented by the Standard & Poor’s 500® 
index, which is an unmanaged group of securities and considered to be representative of the U.S. stock market in general.  Intermediate-term government 
bonds are represented by the five-year U.S. government bond. An investment cannot be made directly in an index. The data assumes reinvestment of income 
and does not account for taxes or transaction costs. ©2013 Morningstar, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Financial Matters

Continued on page 7

Importance of 
Rebalancing  
1992-2012
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Financial (cont’d)

�e proportion of stocks in the portfolio grew from 1992 to 
1997, when it accounted for 64% of the portfolio. Subsequent 
market �uctuations caused the stock allocation to drop to 
57% by 2002, rise again to 69% in 2007, and drop again to 
67% in 2012. �is allocation is drastically di�erent from the 
50/50 portfolio the investor started out with. Losses on the 
more aggressive asset mix would have been even more severe 
than on the original portfolio allocation.
Rebalancing will not bene�t your portfolio every time or in 
every market environment, but diligent rebalancing on a set schedule can help keep emotions out of the 
process. For most people, it may make only a marginal di�erence. But unless you’re really good or really 
lucky at calling turning points in the business cycle, then it is probably the best you can do. However, it 
will help ensure that your portfolio stays close to your stated risk tolerance so that you aren’t taking less, 
or more, risk than you are comfortable with.
�is is the sixth in our series on the Greatest Lessons of the Great Recession, as articulated by Joni 
Clark, CFA, CFP®, Chief Investment O�cer at Loring Ward, with insightful illustrations. 

Michelle H. Tucker 
CFP®, JD, CPA/PFS

Michelle H. Tucker
CFP®, JD, CPA/PFS

Continued from page 6; Rebalance Your Portfolio Regularly

Building Better Retirement Portfolios  
               AND Savvy Social Security Planning

What Baby Boomers Need to Know to Maximize Retirement Income
Learn the answers to these questions:
•   Will Social Security be there for me?
•   How much can I expect to receive?
•   When should I apply for Social Security?
•   How can I maximize my benefits?

Understand Why Today’s Retirees May Need New Retirement 
Strategies to Meet Their Retirement Needs

•   Retirement risks and challenges
•   Traditional retirement approaches

At this workshop you will learn about:

At this workshop you will learn:
•   5 factors to consider when applying for benefits
•   How to minimize taxes on Social Security benefits
•   How to estimate your benefits
•   How to coordinate SS with other retirement income Michelle H. Tucker 

CFP®, JD, CPA/PFS

•   A “Total Return” strategy
•   Managing cash flow and emotions

Seating is limited. 
Call now to 

reserve 
your seat.

Thursday, June 11
10:00 AM - 11:30 AM

Haseko Center
820 Mililani St, 4th Floor
Honolulu, HI  

To Reserve Call: (808) 791-1444



Haseko Center
820 Mililani Street, 4th Floor
Honolulu, HI 96813

Neighbor Island Seminars

KAHULUI
Wednesday, June 10

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
Maui Arts & Cultural Center

  Haynes Meeting Room
One Cameron Way

 HILO
Wednesday, May 13

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM

Uncle Billy’s Hilo Bay Hotel
  Leilani Room

87 Banyan Drive
Kanani 

Makaimoku, JD

Michelle Scully
Hobus, JD To Reserve Your Seat Call:

(800) 807-3820 
x330

or REGISTER ONLINE

www.sterlingandtucker.com

Free TRUST REVIEW SEMINARS

When did you last review 
your trust?  

Discover the Top Ten Defects 
in most living trusts.


